mixed drinks & cocktails
refreshers
the lamberts’ g&t - sipsmith vjop 57.7%, fentiman’s tonic, sage, pink peppercorn
oporto cooler – chilled tawny port, sipsmith london cup, fentiman’s tonic, mint
aperol spritz – aperol, vetriano prosecco, soda, orange
plum fizz - vetriano prosecco, bramley & gage plum liqueur
quince fizz - vetriano prosecco, bramley & gage quince liqueur

10
8
8
7
7

sharpeners
gin zing ‘tini - tanqueray gin, stone’s ginger wine, lime
vodka martini - sipsmith barley vodka, dolin dry vermouth
lamberts’ gin martini - hendrick’s gin, dolin dry vermouth, cucumber
sloegroni - bramley & gage sloe gin, campari, dolin rouge, orange
lamberts’ bloody mary - infused stolichnaya vodka, spicy tomato juice, celery

7
9
9
9
8

relaxers
apple mac - stone’s ginger wine, domfrontais calvados, lemon
lamberts’ old fashioned - maker’s mark bourbon, lapsang syrup, bitters
espresso martini - snow queen organic vodka, kahlúa, ristretto
brandy alexander - vsop cognac, crème de cacao, cream
friar tuck - frangelico, crème de cacao, cream

8.5
9
9
8.5
8.5

as well as our house cocktails we are happy to make your choice of the classics!

beers & cider
chelsea blonde, the london beer factory, se27 - 330ml-4.3%abv
extra pale malts and extra wheat for the body, this charismatic beer offers a breadth of
flavour and a discrete, citrus based palate.
beyond the pale, the london beer factory, se27 - 330ml- 4.2%abv
american hops and english pale malts give a complex array of tropical fruit flavours and
distinctive floral aromas.
sayers stout, the london beer factory, se27 - 330ml- 4.5%abv
roasted barley, chocolate malts and an array of british hops, deliver undertones of coffee,
chocolate, honey and pine, with a distinctive full mouth feel.
aspall dry suffolk cyder - 330ml- 5.5%abv
powerful apple aroma leads into a crisp, clean cider. subtle, with a notably refreshing character.
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wines by the glass & carafe
sparkling

125ml glass

vetriano prosecco doc brut nv, italy

6

hindleap blanc de blancs 2009, bluebell vineyards, east sussex, england

7

hindleap rosé 2013, bluebell vineyards, east sussex, england

8

janisson et fils nv, verzenay, champagne

10
175ml
glass

375ml
carafe

5.5

12

7

14

5.5

11

sauvignon val de loire 2014, domaine du moulin - natural

8

16

domaine talmard 2015, mâcon-chardonnay, burgundy

9

18

175ml
glass

375ml
carafe

6.5

13

175ml
glass

375ml
carafe

9

18

5.5

11

diptyque 2014, domaine de la chevalerie, bourgueil - cabernet franc - natural

7

14

carignan familia cecchin 2014, argentina - natural

6

13

10.5

22

100ml

375ml

white
casa maria verdejo 2015, castilla y león, spain
picpoul de pinet 2015, château de la mirande, côteaux du languedoc
jané ventura blanc selecció 2015, penedès, spain - xarello-macabeo-malvasia

rosé
réserve de gassac 2015, pays d’hérault, languedoc

red
côtes de brouilly, gilbert chetaille 2014/15, beaujolais - gamay - available chilled
vetriano sangiovese 2014, puglia, italy

barnstormer syrah 2013, alpha domus, hawkes bay, new-zealand

sherry

fino, chipiona, bodegas cesar florida
5
17
on the palate this fino is light and soft with a pleasing brackish quality that is due to the winery’s
close proximity to the manzanilla producing town of sanlucar de barrameda.
palo cortado regente, romate
8
golden amber in colour, almond with a hint of oak on the nose, smooth & velvety with a
lingering taste of dried fruits on the palate.

2

champagne & sparkling
vetriano prosecco doc brut nv, italy

30

hindleap blanc de blancs 2009, bluebell estates, east sussex, england

38

hindleap rosé 2013, bluebell estates, east sussex, england

44

janisson et fils nv, verzenay, champagne

48

janisson et fils, brut rose, verzenay, champagne

65

white
light & dry
casa maria verdejo 2015, castilla y león, spain

20

freedom cross chenin blanc 2016, franschhoek, south africa

23

le grand fief muscadet sèvre et maine 2015, loire, france

26

vetriano garganega pinot grigio 2015, veneto, italy

24

barone montalto cataratto 2015, sicily, italy - organic

25

jané ventura blanc selecció 2015, penedès, spain - xarello-macabeo-malvasia - natural

29

abadía de san campio albariño 2015, rías baixas, spain

39

chablis 2015, domaine daniel dampt, burgundy - chardonnay

39

fruit driven dry
picpoul de pinet 2015, château de la mirande, côteaux du languedoc

26

sauvignon val de loire 2014, domaine du moulin - natural

30

sauvignon de touraine 2015, domaine guy allion, loire

26

coopers creek sauvignon blanc 2016, marlborough, nz

30

sancerre 2015, domaine daulny, loire - sauvignon blanc

40

aromatic
grüner veltliner handcrafted 2015, martin & anna arndorfer, strass, austria

33

gayda viognier 2015, vins de pays d’oc, france

28

gewurztraminer réserve particulière 2014, domaine scherer, alsace

35

3

richer style
de martino estate chardonnay 2015, maipo valley, chile

27

domaine talmard 2015, mâcon-chardonnay, burgundy

34

pinot bianco 2015, kellerei kurtatsch, alto adige, italy

34

the wingwalker viognier 2012/13, alpha domus, hawkes bay, new zealand

34

mt. holdsworth pinot gris 2014, waiparapa, new zealand

35

we have more white wines in our fine wines section…..

rosé
domaine pique roque, côtes de provence 2015

32

réserve de gassac 2015, pays d’hérault, languedoc - grenache-syrah-carignan

26

4

red
light & fruity
vetriano sangiovese 2014, puglia, italy

22

côtes de brouilly, gilbert chetaille 2015, beaujolais - gamay - available chilled

35

les templiers pinot noir 2015, vin de pays d’oc - available chilled

24

medium bodied - fruity to spicy
pleno tempranillo 2015, navarra, spain

22

diptyque 2014, domaine de la chevalerie, bourgueil, loire - cabernet franc - natural

28

château les reuilles 2013/14, bordeaux - cabernet sauvignon merlot

28

château pey-martin 2012, medoc, bordeaux - cabernet sauvignon merlot

34

montesc, bodega classica 2013, rioja - tempranillo

26

hacienda grimón 2013/14, rioja crianza - tempranillo garnacha graciano - natural

33

la syrah de maucoil 2012, principauté d'orange, southern rhône

29

château unang 2013, côte du ventoux, southern rhône - grenache syrah

32

barnstormer syrah 2013, alpha domus, hawkes bay, new-zealand

42

duseigneur, la chapelle 2015, côte du rhône - grenache syrah - organic

33

chianti colli senesi 2013, campriano, tuscany - sangiovese canaiolo

34

rich & full bodied - fruity to spicy
ladera verde cabernet sauvignon 2015, central valley, chile

22

carignan familia cecchin 2014, argentina - natural

24

las pampas malbec 2015, mendoza, argentina

26

de martino reserva legado cabernet malbec 2013/14, maipo valley, chile - natural

29

petit verdot 2011, don baltazar, san juan, argentina

30

passo doble 2014, masi tupungato, argentina - malbec-corvina

35

please turn over for our amazing value fine wines …..

5

fine wines
at lamberts we are passionate about our wine, and would like to give our customers the
opportunity to experience the very best at an affordable price! we just add corkage and vat to
the cost price. hence we have compiled our “fine wine” list, which includes some classic names
and a few that we sought out to broaden your horizons!

white
kumeu river 2014, hunting hill vineyard chardonnay, auckland
52
The 2014 Hunting Hill is beautifully fragrant with its lemon/lime blossom characters and lovely
fruit purity. This wine shares some of the characters with the neighbouring Maté’s Vineyard
with its attractive floral notes and restrained elegance. The Hunting Hill vineyard has a
particularly pure character that, in its youth, displays a tight and crisp palate which needs
some bottle age to reveal the power and concentration that lies beneath the surface.
chassagne-montrachet 1er cru 2014, clos saint-marc, olivier leflaive, burgundy
80
20% new oak, medium-toasted barrels have been used for fermentation and maturation,
producing a wine of beautiful fragrance and great harmony. the palate is medium structured,
with piercingly intense fruitiness, acidity in perfect balance and great length.

red
santenay clos genet 2013, domaine françoise et denis clair, burgundy
52
we are delighted to have a small parcel of this lovely 2013 clos genet. maid ruby in colour, the
aromas are scented and fine, recalling red cherries and spice. This is a medium bodied, fleshy
pinot noir with beautiful purity of fruit flavours, good structure and a fresh finish.
côte-rôtie 2009, “les massales”, domaine stéphane othéguy, rhône
82
strikingly floral northern rhône syrah: billowing sweet violets, wild rose and cherry blossom.
the palate is equally perfumed revealing cherries and wild berries with firm yet integrated
tannins bringing up the rear.
châteauneuf du pape 2013, domaine font de michelle
55
rich, elegant wine with soft blueberry notes and a touch of spice. delicious, full in the mouth;
leather and tobacco notes, very smooth and approachable with a mellow, rich feel.
vinding montecarrubo 2015, “il carrubo”, sicilia
55
the master winemaker peter vinding-diers is the man behind this elegant mono-varietal bottle
of syrah. rich, full-bodied, and showing a nose of crushed raspberries. well-structured, lean,
balanced and silky with ripe, caressing tannins.
château batailley 2008, grand cru classé, pauillac, bordeaux
68
a dollop of fresh blackcurrants and ripe black cherries announce this consistently great value
pauillac. with a lovely, balancing streak of acidity running throughout, ch. batailley is a
harmonious and precise wine with smooth integrated tannins and a long savoury, mineral
finish. a big chewy wine perfect with red meats!

continued overleaf….

6

château beausejour-duffau-lagarrosse 2002, saint-emilion grand cru, bordeaux
73
perched high on the limestone plateau of saint-emilion, château beauséjour-duffau-lagarosse is
one of the most classic and elegant wines in this commune. the 2002 is a sensational wine. it
has beautifully perfumed, meaty, complex aromas. a fine, lithe, silken mouthful, this is
creamy, full of life, vibrant and pure, with a spicy and long-flavoured finish.
rosso di montalcino 2014, il colle, tuscany
45
this gorgeous example of the cheaper cousin to tuscany's fêted brunello di montalcino
demonstrates a perfect balance between elegance and power: light- to medium-bodied, but
bursting with crunchy, fresh-berry fruit flavours and a hint of spice. perfect with roast beef.

magnums
château de lionne 2012, graves, bordeaux
85
this 2012 is an elegant, poised red bordeaux. with bright ruby-purple colour, it has the sweet,
scented, red berry aroma particular to graves reds. richly flavoured, lively and pure on the
palate, the finish is smooth and uplifting.

alternatively, if you would like to bring your own bottle we charge £20 corkage.

7

pudding
100ml
glass

château de stony 2014, soleil d’hivers, muscat de frontignan
mitchell noble 2012, semillon, clare valley, australia
château la haute borie 2011, monbazillac
la fleur d’or 2013, sauternes
banyuls rimage, château de jau 2013/14, clos de paulilles

375ml

7

25

7.5

28

6

22

8.5

32

7

25

port
100ml glass

carafe

bottle

ferreira tawny – available chilled

7

25

39

ramos pintos LBV 2009

8

28

46

fonseca guimaraens 1998

60

grappa
50ml glass

po’ di poli, moscato, veneto, italy

8

armagnac – château de laubade
the magnificent château de laubade in the superior bas armagnac region produces all our
armagnac.
50ml glass
bas armagnac vsop

8.5

cognac – château de beaulon
château de beaulon’s grapes are from the vineyard of beaulon. by blending colombard, folle
blanche & ugni blanc they produce cognacs with a subtler, richer flavour
50 ml

beaulon folle blanche vsop
beaulon grande fine xo

7 years old

8.5

12 years old

10

calvados
50 ml

domfrontais 2002, vieille réserve, victor gontier

8

9

single cask malt whisky
whisky is one of the finest and most unique products from the british isles so we felt it was only right to
celebrate this with a selection of some of the finest single cask and malt whiskies scotland has to offer.
not wishing to teach our grandmother how to suck eggs, but….. we recommend adding a touch of
water until you have balanced the whisky’s alcohol for your own palate. You will find that each touch of
water will release different aromas and flavours as the alcohol is balanced. We hope you enjoy our
selection
50ml glass

dufftown 2004 - 46%
speyside
9
the spirit has notes of sweet vanilla and toasted malt with fruit elements developing; kiwi,
lime, pear. the palate is sweet with subtle spiciness. strawberry and orange flavours develop
with a creamy milk chocolate edge. a splash of water brings out honeycomb on the nose with
hints of raspberry, lemon and sour plums.
tullibardine 225 - sauternes cask finish - 43%
highland
8.5
this fantastic single malt has been finished for 12 months in château suduiraut 1er cru sauternes
casks, which are 225 litres in size, hence the name. this creates a wonderful golden whisky with
interesting citrus flavours, cereal notes and vanilla. there is a touch of pineapple and orange
peel on the finish, which is medium to long.
arran - port cask finish - 50%
island
9
port casks are used for a secondary maturation of this island malt. dried fruits, hazelnuts and
the sweetness of mandarin oranges display the perfect marriage of the port cask & malt.
caol ila 2003 - 46%
islay
8.5
from 1st fill bourbon barrels, this islay is typically peated, leading to powerful aromas of smoke
and sea, and a sweet palate full of pear and orange flavours, with a lingering spice element.
loch lomond - inchmurrin 18 year - 46%
highland
15
eighteen years have been kind to this very special single malt, which is a deeper colour than
most bourbon due to the influence of the oak. it is, however, surprisingly elegant, with
delicate notes of summer grass and citrus fruits as well as the usual suspects.
benromach 2006 - peat smoke - 46%
speyside
8.5
wonderful expression of peat from this innovative distillery. very smoky (as expected) with
cured meats and tobacco dominating the nose, and a distinct fiery flavour that dominates the
palate.

9

whisky

50ml

famous grouse - 40%

7

jameson irish whiskey - 40%

7

maker’s mark - 45%

8

auchentoshan, lowland - 40%

8.5

vodka
stolichnaya vodka - 40%

7

snow queen organic vodka - 40%

9

sipsmith barley vodka - 40%

9

sipsmith damson vodka - 29%

9

gin
graveney gin (tooting) - 45%

9

sipsmith london dry gin - 41.6%

9

sipsmith vjop gin - 57.7%

10

hendrick’s gin - 40%

8

tanqueray gin export strength - 41.4%

7.5

spirits
appleton white rum - 37.5%

7

appleton gold rum - 40%

7.5

pimm’s no 1 - 25%

7

gran centenario anejo tequilla - 38%

7.5

liqueurs
50 ml

campari - 25%

7

amaretto di saronno - 28%

7

baileys irish cream - 17%

7

cartron triple sec - 40%

7

drambuie - 40%

7

kahlúa - 20%

7

galliano - 30%

7

frangelico hazelnut liqueur - 20%

7

10

digestifs
benedictine - 40%

6

kummel wolfschmidt - 39%
sambuca luxardo - 38%

served chilled

6

25 ml

4

pastis 51- 40%

6

fernet branca - 40%

25 ml

4

vermouth
dolin dry vermouth, chambery - 17.5%

7

dolin sweet vermouth, chambery - 16%

7

punt e mes - 18%

served chilled

7

fentimans botanically brewed tonic water

125ml as mixer

1.5

fentimans botanically brewed tonic water

250ml

3

fentimans curiosity cola

275ml

3

fentimans traditional ginger beer

275ml

3

kingsdown orange sparkle

330ml

3

kingsdown cloudy lemonade

330ml

3

schweppes lemonade

125ml as mixer

1

schweppes lemonade

250ml

2

pomegranate, cranberry, tomato juice

200ml

2

belvoir elderflower with sparkling water

200ml

2

cloudy apple juice

200ml

3

orange juice

200ml

3

soft drinks

11

